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Roses!
At Joe’s Greenhouse, we oﬀer a dazzling selection of roses to give a catchy or classic look to
any landscape. You’ll find at Joe’s a variety of
colors, styles, and fragrances. Through Weeks
Roses, a leading U.S. rose grower, we strive to
bring you the very best in hardiness, disease
resistance, and captivating color, such as the
bold new lavender Wild Blue Yonder, while
keeping classic favorites, like the deliciously
perfumed pink and yellow Peace. We have a
number of All-American Rose Selection Winners, including the highly disease resistant
2011 winner Dick Clark (shown below), an unusual swirl
of cream and
cherry that
deepens into
a beautiful
burgundy.
Last year
for our 60th
anniversary,
Joe’s Greenhouse proudly announced the arrival of 24” tree roses! This exciting accent
rose is perfect for those looking for a compact,
upright shrub that produces lovely blooms
throughout the summer. These elegant little
trees provide both color and fragrance, and are
easily winterized by wrapping the trunk with
foam pipe insulation for winter protection.

Mulch and Garden Preparation
Beautiful summer and fall harvests begin now
with correct soil preparation, and organic
matter is the key to rich, fruitful soil. Incorporation of organic matter provides nutrients
and nutrient holding capacity, air space, and
good water drainage.
Here at Joe’s Greenhouse, we have a wide
selection for all your soil amendment and
mulching needs, including peat moss, soil
pep, Nutri-Mulch and other composts, coconut fiber (coir), perlite, and vermiculite.
Available top mulches include shredded bark,
bark nuggets, lava rock, and coconut mulch.
We also have square foot garden boxes, with
Joe’s Special Blend potting mix available in 4
gal., 16 gal., or call ahead for 1 cubic yard volume. Now is the time to mulch!

Growing Tip: Ferti-Lome® Rose and Flower Food
with Systemic Insecticide will both eliminate pests
and give you a lush, healthy plant.
For more information and a list of rose varieties available at Joe’s Greenhouse visit http://joesgreenhouse.
com/rose.htm

Employee Spotlight
Joe‛s Greenhouse welcomes
Jabe Huber as a full-time
employee. Jabe recently
graduated magna cum laude with
a BS in Horticulture from Utah
State University. Jabe is a Utah
Certified Nursery Professional
and is excited to continue his
career with Joe‛s Greenhouse.

Our classic miniature roses are now in 6”
containers- perfect for gifts!
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